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Government of Himachal Pradesh
Food, Civil Suppties and Consumer Affairs Department
NOTIFICATION

DATED ;)

No. FDS-F (10)-412019

In

ti.-a1

-;*11

of India, Ministry of

Pursuance of the Guidelines issued by the Govemment

Consumer Affairs, Food and Public Distribution, Department of Consumer Affairs vide G.S.R' 1013(E),
New Delhi dated 26tr' October, 2016, the State Govemment (Government of Himachal Pradesh), hereby,
issues the following guidelines for regulating the business of Direct Selling and Multi-Level Marketing

(MLM) a6d strengthen the existing regulatory mechanism on Direct Selling and Multi-Level Marketing
(MLM), for preventing fraud and protecting the legitimate rights and interests of consumers, namely:-

1. strort title, extent and Commencement: (1) These Guidelines may be called the Himachal Pradesh
State Direct Selling Guidelines, 201 9.

(2) These shall extend to whole of Himachal Pradesh.
(3) They shallcome into force on the date of their
publications in the Rajpatra (e- Gazette), Himachal
Pradesh.

2. Definitions.

-

In these Guidelines, unless and otherwise required,-

(a) o.Act,, means

the Consumer Protection Act, 1986 (68 o.f 1986);

(b) ,,Consumer,, shall have the same meaning

as provided under the Consumer Protection Act,

1986(68 of 1986);
,.Cooling-off
Period,' means the duration of time counted from the date when the direct
(c)
ending with
seller and the direct selling entity enter into an agreement under Clause 4 and

seller may
date on which the contract is to be performed and within which the direct
repudiate the agreement without being subject to penalty for breach of contract;

(d) ,.Director Foodr means Director (Food), Directorate of Food, Civil Supplies and Consumer
Affairs, Government of Himachal Pradesh'
Direct
(e) ,oDirect Seller,o means a person appointed or authorized, directly or indirectly, by a
selling
Selling Entity through a legally enforceable written contract to undertake direct
business on principal to principal basis'

(f) ..Direct Selling,, means marketing, distribution

and sale of goods or providing of services as

a part of network of Direct Selling other than under a pyramid scheme
!,

:

- iProvided that such sale

of

goods

or

services occurs otherwise than through a

"permanent retail location" to the oonsumers, generally in their houses
or at their workplace
or through explanation and demonstration of such goods and services at particular place:
a
(g)

Setting Entity" means an entity, not being engaged in a pyramid scheme, which
sells or offers to sell goods or services through a direct seller :

^"Direct

Provided that "Direct Selling Entity" does not include any entity or business
notified
otherwise by the Government for the said purpose rrom tiifie to time.

(h) "Goods"

means goods as defined in the Sale of Goods

Act, 1930 (3 of 1930) and,,Service,,
mearls service as defined in the consumer protection Act,l9g6(6g of
l9g6);

(i)

O

3'Money Circulation
Scheme" has the same meaning as defined under the prize
Chits
and Mo,ey circulation Schemes (Banning) Act, l97g (43 of l97s);
o'Network of Direct
Selling" means a nefwork of direct sellers at different levels of
distribution, who may recruit or introduce or sponsor further levels of direct sellers,
who they
then support:

Explanation.

"Network of direct selling" shall mean any system of distribution or
marketing adopted by a direct selling entity to undertake direct selling business and shall

-

include the multi-level marketing method of distribution.

(k) "Prospect"

means a person to whom an offer or a proposal is made by the

Direct

Seller to

join a Direct Selling opporfuniry;

(l)

"Pyramid Scheme" means a multi layered network of subscribers to a scheme formed by
subscribers enrolling one or more subscribers in order to receive any benefit, directly or
indirectly, as a result of enrolment, action or performance of additional subscribers to the
scheme. The suhscribers enrolling further subscribers(s) occupy higher position and the

enrolled subscriber(s) lower position, thus, with successive enrolments, they form multilayered network of subscribers:

Provided that the above definition of a "Pyramid Scheme" shall not apply to a multi
layered network of subscribers to a scheme formed by a Direct Selling Entity, which consists

of subscribers enrolling one or more subscribers in order to receive any benefit, directly or
indirectly, where the benefit is as a result of sale of goods or services by subscribers and the
scheme/financial arrangement complies with all of the following:

i'

It has no provision that a Direct Seller will receive remuneration or incentives for
the recruitment / enrolment of new participants.

ii.

It

t

L

does not require a participant to purchase goods or services

(a) for an amount that

:

exceeds an amount for which such goods or services can

be expected to be sold or resold to consumers;

(b) for a quantity ofgoods or serviceJthat exceeds an amount that can be expected
to be consumed by, or sold or resold to consumers;

-3 Itdoesnotrequireaparticipanttopayanyentry/registrationfee,costofsales

lll.

or other fees relating to participation;
demonstration equipment and materials
describing the "material terms"
provides a participant with a written contract

of

lv. It

particiPation:

to
reasonable cooling-Bff Period
allows or provides for a participant a
the scheme and receive a refund of anY
participate or cancel participation in

v. It

operations:
consideration given to participate in the

buy-back or ,"p,ir"hur" policy for "cuffently
the particip ant at the request of the
marketable" goods or services sold to

vi. It allows or provides for a
terms;
ParticiPant at reasonable

vii.Itestablishesagrievanceredressalmechanismforconsumers,moreparticularly
described in Clause 8 herein'

proviso the term
Explanation 1.- For the purposes of this
means

(m)

br;-;";k

..material terms,, shall

warranty and refund policy'
or repurchasepolicy, cooling-off period,

selling entity to
,.Remuneration system, means the system followed by the direct
profits
illustrates the mode of sharing of incentives'
compensate the direct seller which

andcommission,includingfinancialandnon-financialbenefits'paidbythedirect
or both, as
a monthly or periodic or yearly basis
selling entity to the direct sellers, on
thecase*urO"'Thissystem'foreveryDirectSellingentity'shall:

i.havenoprovisionthatadirectsellerwillreceiveremunerationfromthe

selling;
recruitment to participate in such direct
.t- derived from the sale of goods
remuneration
receive
shall
sellers
direct
ensure that
.

ii.

or services;

(n)
(o)

iii.clearlydisclosethemethodofcalculationofremuneration.
and marketable'
,,saleable, shall mean, with respect to good and / or-services, unused
special promotional
no1 seasonal, discontinued or
which has not expired, and which is
good and/ or services;
of Himachal Pradesh; and
'oState" means the State

(p)..StateGovernment,,meanstheGovernmentofHimachalPradesh'

3.

selling entity
Direct Selling Business'- Every Direct
Conditions for the setting up of
of the
business subsequent to the publication
intending to carry out direct selling

notificationintheGazette,shallwithing0dayscomplywiththefollowingsetof
conditionsfortheconductofdirectsellingbusiness,namely:of India;

(a) It shall be a registered legal entity under the laws to all prospective direct sellers
(b) It shall provide a mandatory orientation session
providingfairandaccurateinformationonallaspectsofthedirectselling
to the remuneration system and expected
operation, including but not limited
direct sellers;
remuneration for newly recruited

(c)Itshallprovideaccurateandcompleteinformationtoprospectiveandexisting
opportunity' and
amount of remuneration
direct sellers concerning the reasdrable
related rights arrd obligations;

(d)
(e)

(0

(e)

It shall pay all

dues and- make withholdings from direct sellers in a commercially
reasonable manner;
It shall notif,u and provide a full refund or buy-back guarantee to every direct seller

on reasonable commercial terms which can be exercised within a period of 30
days, from the date ofthe distribution ofthe good or services to tfie direct seller;
It shall notifu and provide to every direct seller a cooling-off period which entitles
such direct seller to return any goods/ services purchased by the direct seller
during the cooling-off period;
The promoter or key management perSonnel should not have been convicted of
any criminal offence punishable with imprisonment in last 5 years by any Court of
competent j urisdiction

(h)

l/-

;

It shall have an office with identified jurisdiction of its operation in the State to
enable the consumers and direct seller to acquaint themselves with price of
products, return or replacement of products and efficient delivery of goods and
services, and post-sale redressal of grievances.

4.

Conditions fon conduct of Direct Selling Business.- Every Direct Selling entity
shallcomply with the following conditions namely:-

(a) It shall be the owner,

holder, licensee of a trademark, service mark or any other
identification mark which identifies, the entity with the goods to be sold or

supplied or services to be rendered;

(b) It shall issue proper identity document(s) to its Direct Sellers;
(c) It shall maintain proper records either manual or electronic of their business
dealings, with complete details of their goods, services, terms of contract, price,
income plan, details of direct sellers, including but not limited to enrolmen!
termination, active status, earning etc;

(i)

Every direct selling entity shall mbintain a "Register of Direct Sellers"
wherein relevant details of each enrolled-Direct Seller shall be updated
and maintained;

(ii)

The details of Direct Sellers shall include and not be limited to verifo
of address, proof of identity and Permanent Account Number
(PAN);
It shall maintain proper and updated website with all relevant details of the entity,
contact information, its management, products, product information, product
quality certificate, price, complete income plan, terms of contract with direct seller
and complaint redressal mechanism for direct sellers and consumers. The website
should have space for registering consumer complaints and should ensure that
grievances are addressed within 45 days of making such complaints;
It shall provide to all direct sellers their periodic account/ information concerning,
as applicable, sales, purchases, details of earnings, commissions, bonus and other
relevant data, in accordance with agreement with the direct sellers. All financial
dues shall be paid and any withholding made in a commercially reasonable

proof

(d)

(e)

manner;

(0
(g)

It shall monitor the value of the purchases of all its Direct Sellers/ Distributors on
a monthly basis and once the purchate value crosses the VAT threshold; it must
intimate the Direct'Seller/ Distributor to pay the VAT;
A Direct Selling Entity shall not:

^ 5practices, including
misleading, deceptive or unfair recruiting
earnings, in their interaction
misrepresentation of actual or potential sales or

use

i.

iii.

with prospective or existing direct sellers;
sellel' that cannot be
Make any factual representation to a prospective direct
verified or make any promise that cannot be fulfilled;
prospective direct seller in a false
Present any advantages ofdirect selling to any

iv.

or decePtive manner;
relating to its direct
Make or cause, or permit to be made, any iepiesentation

ii.

sellingbusiness,includingrenrunerationsystemandagreementbetweenitself
sold by itself or by the
and the direct seller, or to the goods or services being
direct seller which is false or misleading;
misleading or likely to mislead
Engage in, or cause or permit, any conduct that a
selling business'
with regard to any material particulars relating to its direct

v.

vi.

vii.

includingremunerationsystemandagreementbetweenitselfandthedirect
seller,ortothegoodsorservicesbeingsoldbyitselforbythedirectseller;
o, permit to be used, fraud' coercion' harassment' or
Use, or
"uur"
its direct selling practice'
unconscionable or unlawful means in promoting
itself and the direct
including remuneration system and agreement between
itself'or by the direct seller;
seller, or to the goods or services being sold by
including entry fees and renewal
Require its direct sellers to provide any benefit,

f-eesortopurchaseanysalestlemonstrationequipmentormaterialinorderto

viii.
ix.

participate in its direct selling operations;
or recruitment of one or
Provide any benefit to any person for the introduction
more Persons as direct sellers;
by way of minimum monthly
Require the direct sellers to pay any money
subscriPtion or renewal charges;

(h)Notwithstandingthedistributionsystemadoptedbyadirectsellingentity,the
DirectSellingEntityshallberesponsibleforcomplianceoftheseGuidelinesby
whether such member is appointed
any member of its network of direct selling,
directly or indirectly by the Direct Selling Entity'

Direct seller/ Distributor
conditions for Direct selling contract between
and Direct Selling EntitY'1.

or
a contract agreement, whether directly
Every Direct Selling entity shall execute
indirectly, with Direct Sellers before enrolment:
consistent with Section 10 of the
(a)The Agreement shall be provided in a manner

Indian Contract Act, 1872(9 of 1872);
to this agreement under these
(b)In addition to the rights and obligations of parties
shall have rights and obligations that
guidelines or any other law in force, parties
of parties under the Indian.contract
are coextensive with rights and obligations

Act, 1872(9 of 1872);
2.

Theagreementshallbemadeinwriting,describingthematerialtermsof
particiPation and shall:

(a)Notcompelorinducethedirectsellertopurchasegoodsorservicesinanamount
thatexceedsanamountthatcanbeexpectedtobesoldtoconsumerswithina
reasonable Period of

time;

?:-

- €(b)

period in which to
Allow or provide the direct seller a reasonable cooling-off

(c)

(d)

purchased;
cancel participation and receive a refund for goods or services
in such instances
Allow for the termination of contract, with reasonable notice,
made fro sales of goods
and on such terms where a direct seller is found to have
was entered into' or
or services for a period of up to two years since the contract
since the date of the last sale made by the direct seller;
etto* or provide for a buy-back or repurchase policy for currently marketable
at
sold to the direct seller at the said direct seller's request

goods or services
reasonable terms.

6.

Certain obligations of Direct Sellers'card and not visit the
Direct Sellers engaged in direct selling should carry their identity
customer's prem ises without prior appointment/approval;
identiff
2. At the initiation of a sales representation, without request, truthfully and clearly sold
nature of the goods or services
themselves, the identify of the direct selling entity, the
andthepurposeofthesolicitationtotheprospectiveconsumer;
and demonstrations of
3. Offer a prospective consumer accurate and complete explanations
retum policies, terms of
goods and services, prices, credit terms, terms of paymen!

l.

4.

guarantee, after-sales service;
at the time of sale' namely:
Provide the following information to the prospect/ consumers

(a)Name,address,registrationnumberorenrollmentnumber,identityproofand

(b)

selling entity;
telephone number of the direct seller and details of direct
A description ofthe goods or services to be supplied;

(c)Explaintotheconsumeraboutthegoodsreturnpolicyofthecompanyinthe

(d)

details before the transaction;
consumer along with the
The order date, the total amount to be paid by the

bill

and receiPt;

(e)Timeandplaceforinspectionofthesampleanddeliveryofgood;
product in
(0 Information of hisiher rights to cancel the order and/ or to return the
saleableconditionandavailfullrefundonsumspaid;
Details regarding the complaint redressal mechanism;
ofthe products' price'
5. A direct seller shall keep proper book ofaccounts stating the detailssold by him/her' in such
respect of the goods
tax and the quantity and such other details in

(g)

form as Per aPPlicable law'
6. A direct seller shall not,(a)Usemisleading,deceptiveandlorunfairtradepractices;
including
(b) Use misleadin! false, deceptive, and / or unfair recruiting practices'
or earnings and advantages of
misrepresentation of actual or potential sales
interaction with
Direct Selling to any prospective direct seller, in their

(c)
(d)

prosPective direct sellers;
direct seller that cannot be
Make any factual representation to a prospective
verified or make any promise that cannot be fulfilled;
to any prospectlve direct seller in a
Present any advantages of Direct Selling
false and / or a decePtive manner)

*x be made' any representation
Knowingly make, omit, engage, cause, or permit to
remuneration system and
relating to the Direct Selling operation, including
the direct seller, or the goods
agree,ient between the Direct Selling entity and
which is false and / or
and /or services being sold by such direct seller

(e)

-:

misleading;
(0

Requireorencouragedirectsellersrecruitedbythefirstmentioneddirectseller

(g)

large amounts;
to purchase goods and /or services in unreasonably
pot
restricted to.collateral issued
Provide any literature and /or training material
or existing direct sellers both
by the Direct Selling entity, to a prospective and/
has not been approved
within and outside the parent Direct Selling entity, which

by the parent Direct Selling entity;

(h)Requireprospectiveorexistingdirectsellerstopurchaseanyliteratureor
training materials or sales demonstration equipment'

7. Relationship

between Direct selling Entity and Direct seller.Seller shall be determined as per

1. The relationsl-rip between Direct Selling entity and Direct
contain the rights and obligations
the written agreement between the parties which shall
thatareexpresslyprovidedasconditionsfortheconductofDirectSellingbusinessaswellof
selling entity and the direct seller in terms
as provide ro, tn" obligation of the direct
these guidelines;

2.

as per the express terms of written
All other rights and obligations shall be determined

agreementbetweenaDirectSellingentityandDirectSeller;

3.TlreDirectSellingentitywillbeliableforgrievancesarisingoutofsaleofproducts,
Sellers;
services or business opportunity by its Direct

entity to monitor and control the
4. It will be the responsibility of the Direct Selling
Sellers'
practices/methods adopted by the Direct

8.

Conduct for the Protection of Consumer'protection
take appropriate steps to ensure the
Direct Sellers and Direct Selling Entity shall
of all private information provided by a consumer'
by the provision of the consumer
2. Direct Sellers and Direct selling rniity shall be guided
Protection Act 1986(68 of 1986)'
post and walk-in should have a
3. All complaints received over phone' email' website,
the complaint and record time taken for
complaint number for tracing and tracking

l.

redressal;

committee whose
company shall constitute a Grievance Redressal
include but not limited to'composition, nuture-of responsibilities shall
At least three officers of the Direct Selling Entity;

4. Every Direct Selling

(a)

(b)TheGrievanceRedressalCommiffeeshalladdresscomplaintsandinform
comPlainants of anY action taken;

(c)Complaintsmaybemadebyanymemberofthegeneralpublicagainst.aDirect
Sellerofthecompany,anemployeeoranyotherofftceroftheentity;
(d)AllsuchgrievanceswillberesolveddirectlybytheDirectSellingEntity;

_ 85. The direct selling entity shall provide information to the consumer upon
shall contain

(a)
. (b)
(c)
(d)

purchase which

:

the name of the purchaser and seller;
the delivery date ofgoods or services;
procedures for returning the goods; and
warranty of the goods and exchange / replacement of goods in case of defect.
5*

Provided that no Direct Seller shall, in pursuance of a sale, make any
that is not consistent with claims authorized by the Direct Selling Entity.

6. Any person who sells or offers for sale, including on an e-commerce platform /
marketplace, any product or service of a Direct Selling Entity must have prior written
consent from the respective Direct Selling Entity in order to undertake or solicit such sale

or offer.

9.

Prohibition of Pyramid Scheme & Money Circulation Scheme.1. No person or entity shall promote a Pyramid Scheme, as defined in sub Clause (l) of
Clause 2 or enroll any person to such scheme or participate in such arrangement in any
manner whatsoever in the garb of doing Direct Selling business.
2. No person or entity will participate in Money Circulation Scheme, as defined in sub-clause
(i) of Clause 2 in the garb of Direct Selling of Business Opportunities.

10.

Appointment of Monitoring Authority.-

1. The Nodal department to deal with the issues related to Direct Selling will be Department
of Food, Civil Supplies and Consumer Affairs in the State;
2. Director (Food) shall be the authority to monitor/ supervise the activities of Direct Sellers,
Direct Selling Entity regarding compliance of the guidelines for Direct Selling; He may
further authorize any Officer including District Controller / Food Supply Officer for
supervision / monitoring of activities of Direct Sellers, Direct Selling Entity regarding
compliance of the Guidelines for Direct Selling. Director FCS&CA reserves all rights to
get verified the undertakings submitted by Direct Selling Entity from Field Enforcement
Staff. If any discrepancy is found, the action may be initiated against Direct Selling Entity
as per existing provisions of law and the same may not be allowed to operate as Direct
Selling Entity within the State of Himachal Pradesh.
3. Any direct selling entity conducting direct selling activities shall submit an undertaking to
the Director Food, Civil Supplies and Consumer Affairs, Government of Himachal
Pradesh stating that it is in compliance with these guidelines and shall also provide such
details of its incorporation and other business details as may be notified from time to time.
By Order

Principal Secretary
Food, Civil Supplies and Consumer Affairs,
to the Govt. of Himachal Pradesh Shimla-9
\

Endst. No. As above,

Dated: Shimta-171002,

J

t

y/\

luly, ZOtg.

Copy forwarded to:-

l. All the Administrative Secretaries to the
Shimla-29.

Government

of

Himachal Pradesh,

-?The Principal secretary to the Hon'ble chief Minister, Himachal

2.

Shimla-2
The DLR-Cum-Deputy Secretary, Law to the Govemment

of

Pradesh,

qHimachal

Pradesh, Shimla-2.

4.

The Deputy Director(IT), Government of India, Ministry of consumer Affairs,
Food and Public Distribution, Department of Consumer Affairs, Krishi Bhawan
New Delhi-11001 u,.r.t. their letter No. ZiltttZOtq-IT(Vo1-I! dated 09'h

5.
6.
7.
8.

g.
10.
11.

September,20l6.
The Secretary to the Govemor, Himachal Pradesh, Shimla- 171002.
The Registrar General, High Court of Himachal Pradesh, Shimla- I 7 1 001 '
The Secretary, Himachal Pradesh Vidhan Sabha, Shimla-171004'

The Private Secretary to the Hon'ble Minister, Food, Civil Supplies &

Consumer Affairs, Shimla
All the Heads of Departments in Hirnachal Pradesh'
The Direclor, Food, civil Supplies & consumer Affairs, shimla-171009.

The Director General of Police, Shimla-l71002'
12. The Managing Director, Himachal Pradesh state
Limited, Shimla-l 7 I 009'
13. All the Deputy Commissioners in Himachal Pradesh'

14.

All the District controller, Food, civil

civil

Supplies

Supplies corporation

&. consumer Affairs,

Himachal Pradesh.

w*

(Suresh Chand Dogra)
.
Under SecretarY (F, CS & CA) to the
Government of Himachal Pradesh
Ph.

No. 0177-2621157
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DECLARATIONBYDIRECTSELLINGENTITIES/COMPANIES
PROFORMA
PART- A

(t)

Name of tha Company(As Registered)

(ii)

CIN No

iiiiy Nu*"

:

and address of Directors on Board (Enclose details)

ffiATIoN

(wITH TRISDICTIoN)
(a)AddressofRegisteredoffice(EnclosecopyofRegistration

(b)
(c)

Certificate):
Email:
Telephone Nos:

(d) Company Website:

i"j O.i"ifr of othe. registrations

(with jurisdiction), if any (Attach copy

Registration certifi cate)
of Entiry (Private, Public,
HEAD OFFICE

of

ll

(a) Address
(b) E-mail

netait, of Key Management personnel as per registration under the
cornpanies Act
(d) Details of Regional Offices:
D/o- C. o11"T"' Affairs ; (Name'
j
i" N oauf offi cer"for interaction witlr
designation, TelNo., e-mail, Fax, mobile No')

icj

purt,

*itt,in the past 5 years (froi

ment was convicted by any court in the
the date of application). If so, the details

ucts or Services or both?

-Detrtl.

ipal Brand which indentifies the

o

@lsetc.

Redress Cell (HQ

of customer

& Branches);

cxe&

Grievance

as per guidelines:
Details of consumer Grievance Redress committee
(a) Member Na1ne, Phone No and email;
and email;
1U) U",rUer Name, Phone No
i"i Member Name, PhoneNo and email;

PART-B

r'lt -

(Direct Selling Business Details)
8

Details of Products/ Services offered (Give link of websites)

9

Please confirm the following about your direct selling schemei

(a)

'Whether there has no provision that a Direct Seller will receive
rernuneration or incentives for the recruitment/ enrolment of new
participants and provide that direct sellers will receive remuneration
derived only from the sale of goods or services?

YesA..io

. .*

(b)

Whether it does not require a participant to purchase goods

or

services:

for an amount that exceeds an amount for

l.

which such goods or services can be
expected to be sold or resold to

YesAtro

consumers;

for a quantity of goods or services

that

exceeds an amount that can be expected to

YesA.tro

be consumed by, or sold or resold to
consumers;

(c)

Whether it does not require a participant to pay any entryl
registration fee,' cost of sales demonstration equipment and

Gt)
(e)
(0

YesAlio

materials or other fees relating to participation?
Whether it provides a participant with a written contract describing the
"material termsl' of participation?
Whether it allows or provides for a participant a reasonable
cooling-off period to participate or cancel participation in the
scheme and receive a refund of any consideration given to
participate in the operations?
Whether it allows or provides for a buy-back or repurchase
policy for "currently marketable" goods or services sold to the

participant

at the request of the participant at

YesA{o

YesA.{o

YesA.{o

reasonable

terms?

Note:

l0

1. Give details in regard to the above in an enclosure.

(g)

oNo', Please provide
2. In case any of the answers in this Para is
details with reasons in an enclosure.

(a)

Whether proper identity documents(s) to all the Direct Sellers are

full

YesA{o

issued?

11

(b)

Whether you maintain "Register of Direct Seller" wherein relevant
details of each enrolled Direct Seller is updated and m4intained with
details includin! verifiable proof of address, proof of identity and PAN
as per the Income Tax Act?

(c)

What is the mechanism for payment of GST? Give details'
(a) Whether the website is proper and updated regularly with all relevant
details, contaQt information, details pertaining to management,
products, product information and complaint redress mechanism for
direct sellers and consumers?
(b) Whether there are arangements for registering consumer complaints

online or otherwise and grievances are resolved within 45 days
date of making such compJaints. Details to be provided?
t2

Note/Remarks, if any.

of

Yes/\lo

Yes/t.lo

YesA.Jo

- t>-PART-C
(UNDERTAKING)

I/We.....................In the capacity of...................of the
declare that we are compliant with the

following:

-

company/firm

""""'
"..

in clause 2 (i) or enroll any person to such
the garb of doing Direct
scheme or ParticiPate in such affangement in any manner whatsoever in

(a) We do not Promote

a pyramid Scheme, as defined

Selling'Business.
(l) in the garb of Direct
do not participate in Money Circulation Scheme, as defined in Clause 1
Sel ling of Business Opportun ities.
issued vide F' No'
We are Compliant with all the remaining aspects mentioned in the Guidelines
of
IT (Vol-II) date 9tr'September,2016 by the Department of Consumers, Ministry

(b) we
(c)

2lllgrz0l4-

such details as may be
Consumer Affairs, Food and Public Distribution and shall also provide
notified from time to time.

Place:

sd/-

Name.......
SEAL OF THE COMPANY

Designation
Tel. No.....

E-mail......

List of documents to be Provided:
1.

certificate o Registration/ Bye-laws/ Memorandum of Association.

2.

List of Board of Directors, with contact details'
plan'
Brief details of direct selling scheme and compensation

4.

Sample of contract with direct sellers/distributors'

